In this paper a method using local nionients is proposed for walerniarking 3D shapes niodelled by mesh surfaccs. l h e nionients arc used for separating two regions in selected areas. Two (liff%renl approaches are adopted for 3D shape watermarking. accortlinp to the houndary surlace between the two regions: hy using p"rdiel planes and hounding ellipsoids, respectively. The proposed alporittinis change locations 01~31) vertices by placing them in one of the two regions. according to a given code. Both algontlinis use a vertex selection procedure lollowed by the enihedding. The papcr provides a statistical analysis of distortions caused in shapes by geometrical pcrturhations. Experimenral results are provided for various 3D graphical objects.
INTRODUCTION
Most of the research on watermarking has concentrated on audio signals, images. or video sequences [I. 21. Only recently there is a growing inrerest in 3D object watermarking [3] - [9] . The nature of shape and graphical data representation is completely different f-roni that of other multimedia data types. A mesh based representation of a 3D object consists of a graph having vertices as its knots, joined by edges and polygonal surfaces. Applying image watermarking algorithms to graphical data is not straightfonvard and a new methodology should be adopted in the case of 3D shape watermarking, Authenticdtion of 3D graphical objects has been considered by Ye0 and Yeung [3] , and by Fomaro and Sanna [ 4 ] . Results provided by a copyright protection watermarking algorithm employing modifications in histograms of surface normals were reported by Benedens in [SI. watermarking of 3D polygonal meshes in spectral domain has been shown to be robust under various attacks by Ohbuchi et al. [6.7] .
Most of the approaches developed for watermarking graphical objects need the knowledge of the original un-watermarked object in the detection stage [4. 5. 71. In many applications this is not acceptable and there are only a few blind watermarking algorithms [8, 91 . This paper extends the approach from 191, where two different algorithms that embed controlled local geometrical perturbations have been considered. The watermarking algorithm consists of two steps. In the first step a chain of vertices and their neighborhoods are selected and ordered. In the second step locations of selected vertices are changed according to their local neighborhood moments and to the information bit to be embedded.
The paper is oganised as follows. The procedure for selecting the watermark IoCations is described in Section 2, the effect of shape perturbations is studied in Section 3, while the watermark embedding and detection algorithm is detailed in Section 4. Experimental results arc provided in Section 5 and the conclusions are drawn in Section 6.
VERTEX SELECTION
The aim of this work is to enihed inforniation in a polygonal niesh based shape representation. 'The proposed 3D s h a p watermarking method produces imperccptihie changes in the location of certain vertices such that they eventually enihed a code. The approach of two steps: identifying the niost suitable vertices to carry inforniation and the embedding operation.
Firstly. the vertices where to enihcd infomiation are selected such that ltic change produced in the 3D shape would not he easily identilied by a potential attacker. The set 01. vertices chosen to carry infurmation is denoted by C. a suhset of all vertices that made up the ohject. A vertex is denoted hy I : aid its coordinates are defined by the vector Vi. The neiphborhood of a vertex consists of ail the vertices from the same object that are cunnected to it:
where lVjl<l denotes the cardinal set between two neighbouring ; to its ncigtihorhnoil.
are evaluated according to (4) . A h a d chain vertex. having the smallest D(l',), is selected. The set C is made up of vertices and their neighborhoods that fulfil the following conditions:
where j = 1, . . . , M . A{ isAthe total numher of vertices that fulfils the ahove conditions and V j is the watemiarked vertex. The selected hit holding vertices are ordered according to their Euclidean distances to the head chain vertex. Each selected vertex and its neighhorhood will hold a bit after watermarking. In order to increase the robustness to cropping. the set C is split into localized subsets. Considering acode with B bits to be embedded into the given shape. these bits will be redundantly embedded using localized vertex chains of C. The set of bit-holder vertices C is split into groups of B sets { V,, N( Vi)). each group to be embedded in the same geonietrical proximity. The watermark is repeatedly embedded a number of times equal to [MJBJ.
PRODUCING PERTURBATIONS ON SURFACES
A large variety of surfaces can be modelled by using Gaussian mixtures :
where is a constant representing the contribution of each Gaus- where Pp is the perturbed vertex, q E (0, I) is the perturbation ratio. In Fig. 2 the resulting surface lor N = 3 Gaussian coniponents with S = 23 is represented before and after inducing perturbations. when considering 0 = 0.02.
In order to assess distortions produced in the shape, a large set of surfaces is considered by varying 9 and R. The distortion in the distance from each perturbed vertex to its neighbarhood is:
where D ( % ) is the distance from the perturbed site to its neighborhood, and M is the total number of perturbed vertices. The distortions plots, calculating E for R = 3, and R = 10 components, when assuming various values for S, are represented in Figures 3a and 3b . respectively. From these plots we can observe that distortions are higher for smaller S, while they are linearly predictable for surfaces that tend to be smooth.
EMBEDDING AND RETRIEVING THE WATERMARK
The watermark code is embedded in a set of B vertices and their neighborhoods, modelled as ellipsoids. Two separate geometric a r e a are considered in the space defined by the set {V,,N(%)}, one lor embedding a bit of 0, and the other for embedding a bit of 1. The vertex to he watermarked is moved to one of the two regions, according to its corresponding hit. The first approach defines two parallel planes for a hit-holder site V,. using the geometryof itsneighborhoodN(V,). where Vi is the new location of the watermarked vertcx and <: is a sniall dslancc. When cnihcdding a 0 hit. the vertex is projected outside the volume definal hy the parallel planes. l h e projection defined by (12) ensures a minimal local tlisto11ion in the 31) shape. Thc updating mle for embedding a hit of 1 is given by:
while for embedding a bil of 0 is similar but with opposite direction of nimiitication. The updating equation (13) while for a bit 0 is similar hut with opposite updating direction.
The watermark detection sfage aims to recover the information that has been stored in the shape content. In this approach the original 3D object is not required in the detection stage. Firstly. the set of marked vertices and their neighborhoods is selected in the same way as it is described in Section 2. A sequence of bits is retrieved from the 3D shape by checking the local shape constraints characterizing the bits 1 or 0. Eventually, a XOR operation can he evaluated between the resulting set of hits and the watermark code [2] . A decision is taken based on an acceptable minimal bit error. Error correction codes, that are widely used in communication systems [lo] , are employed in order to improve the robustness to errors in the detected bit-sequence. However, error correction codes lead to the inclusion of additional bits, increasing the length of the code that must be embedded. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESIJLTS
The selected objects for watemmrking have a low nuniber of vertices and polygons and they represent both animation characters and technical objects. A watermark code of 32 bits is generated using cyclic redundancy ermr checks of a particular bit-string. The 32 bit code is split into 8 chains, of 4 bits each. Cyclic redundancy checks have the property of mapping quite evenly across the space of possible values. The infomiation to be enibeddcd is seven bits long, where four bits represent the watemiark code and the rest are used as error correction bits. Experiments found no false alarms when checliing a large set of graphical objects for the detection of randomly generated codes. Experimentally it was found that a watermark can be safely detected in a 3 0 graphical object if 75 ' 36 of the code bits from at least half of all the bit-chains, forming the watermark code, can be recovered. Graphical characteristics of the objects under consideration together with their capacity to store information are provided in Table 1 . From Table 1 it can be observed that more bit holder vertices can be found when using bounding ellipsoids when compared with using parallel planes for defining the embedding volume. Lower distortions in the case of bounding ellipsoids are less likely to affect the embedding mles, according to (6).
The results for three objects are displayed: 'dog" in ing ellipsoids, while in Figs. 4c, 5c and 6c are represented alter being watermarked using parallel planes. It can he observed that the distortions caused by the parallel planes algorithm have higher visibility than the distortions caused by the hounding ellipsoids algorithm. Such distortions are more evident in the planar structure of the "dog" model and on the bottom of the "sink", when using parallel planes for defining the embedding volumes.
The watermark robustness to rotation, scaling and other affine transformations of the watermarked 3 0 shape is evident. The watermark is also resistant to changes in the vertex order in the file description data. The first robustness test consists of cropping specihc regions of the graphical object. The region representing the head from the "dog" object is severed from the region of the "dog" body. New vertices are generated in the region of separation. The resulting two shapes are shown in Fig. 7a for thc dog's head and in Fig. 7b for the dog's body. Due to the repetition embedding. the watemiark was fully recovered from the "dog-head" shape. while it was 50 % recovered from the "dog-body" shape. In a statistical attack. random perturbations are applied to the 3D structure of the graphical object. The perturbations are modelled according to and 8 b show the watermark detection results from the 3D noisy objects, when watermarked by bounding ellipsoids, and by using parallel planes, respectively. Error bars are showing the absolute deviation from the local average, for a certain normalized displacement E(a). All these experimental results show the watermark resilience and robustness in the case of both graphical watermarking algorithms. However. the bounding ellipsoid watermarking approach produces less visible modifications and has a hi@ robustness to attacks.
CONCIIJSIONS
This paper develops a new digital watemurking methodology for 3D shapes and graphical ohjects. The proposed watermarking 81-gorithnis have two stages and do not mquire the original ohject fur tile watermark detection. In the first stage. a set of vertices and their neighborhoods are selected antl ordered. The enibcdding consists of localized geometrical changes of selected vertex locations. Two different techniques are considered for inlomiation enihedding. These techniques are different in the way how a local neighhorhood is represented geometrically: hy using hounding ellipsoids and parallel planes. 'She analysis of the effects when inducing surSace perturhations in 3D surfaces is provided. The watermark robustness was tested to various levels of noise perturbations in the 3D shape StrucIure as well as to 31) ohject cropping.
